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LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL, DISTRICT 18 
 

MINUTES 
BOARD MEETING – February 23, 2022 

 
ATTENDANCE:  Milan Mrakich, DA, Diane Bowen, Mike Goodrich, Monica Delgadillo, ADAs.  Hank Canale, 
Alhambra American, Ralph & Diana Hernandez, Jaime Garcia, East Alhambra, Eddie Martinez, El Monte National, 
Christina Rodriguez & Eric Borgen, South El Monte, Karissa Adams, South Pasadena, Josh Kelley, Chris 
MacMillan & Stacy MacMillan, Temple City American, Billy Kobayashi & Matt Lopez, Temple City National, 
Miguel Ruelas & Ceci Perez, Los Angeles. 
 
ABSENT:  Northeast Los Angeles & El Monte Eastern. 
 
The meeting was called to order and held at the Northwoods Inn. 
 
INTRODUCTIONS:  The rollcall was taken.  Later in the evening new ADA Monica Delgadillo was 
introduced.  She was a member of the 1978 World Series softball team from Sunnyslope and has agreed to come 
on staff. 
  
REQUIRED SUBMITTALS:  Most leagues are current on their submittals.  Milan encouraged leagues to 
continue to do their background checks before opening days; that the LL formula is 3 checks per chartered team 
as an average.  He encouraged teams to start working on their ASAP plans as they are due March 15, he has 
previously and will again email ASAP plan templates to the presidents where blanks just need to be filled in and 
the plan submitted through the LL database.  He encouraged the leagues to volunteer to host tournaments, so they 
don’t have to travel long distances to play.  Milan once again handed out the District Calendar of Events.  
 
LEVELS OF PLAY CHARTERED:  Milan went over a list of chartered teams per league and confirmed it was 
up to date.  At the present time the district has two Intermediate teams chartered.  SEM needs to charter a junior 
BB team, SP needs to charter a senior BB team.  SEM also will have a junior SB team, and that should be 
chartered.  When leagues are combining to form teams, i.e. SEM has all softball in El Monte, each league will 
need to charter a team in that division, and the league taking the players will usually reimburse the league for the 
charter fee.  Milan also explained that teams interlocking can combine to form one all-star team from the 
interlocking leagues.  
 
ASAP PLANS:  Mike reported plans are due by March 15th, which is just three more weeks. At the present time 
five leagues have not started working on their plans.  Leagues are urged to comply with the deadline in order for 
the league and district to receive incentive credits from LL. Last year district missed receiving a $600 credit when 
one league filed one day late. It is very important to meet the deadline. Rosters can be uploaded at a later date. If 
leagues have any trouble contact Mike or Diane.  Approved ASAP plans are needed to be eligible to enter all-star 
teams and host tournaments. 
 
SPECIAL GAMES:  Milan handed out and explained special games can be played against other district and 
programs such as ASA and Pony teams.  The application needs to be given to Milan for approval.  The special 
games will count toward tournament eligibility.  Tournament teams can be announced and begin practicing May 
15th. 
 
WAIVER PROCESSING:  Milan discussed waivers under 2d or 4h and Residency Waivers.  He has previously 
emailed presidents detailed information regarding the waivers.  The new Residency waiver has to be initiated by 
parents to the league within whose boundaries the player lives in.  The home league (president and Board) have 
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to agree to release the player, the new requested league has to agree to take the player.  Milan has sent a form to 
presidents to attach to the parent’s written request (which must be reasonable with good cause), and for the 
presidents to sign off on before the request is sent to Milan.  If both presidents agree on the transfer Milan will 
approve it and send it to LL for approval.  Players cannot be placed on teams until the proper paperwork is 
approved by LL headquarters.  The player then will be considered a “red-shirt” for their first year at the new 
league and is not eligible for all-star selection.  Years thereafter the players is qualified for all-stars and is 
considered a property player of that league if he continuously plays in the new league.   
 
INTERLEAGUE PLAY & COMBINED PLAY:  Milan once again reviewed procedures:  As explained in prior 
emails to presidents, leagues within the district wishing to interlock do not have to submit requests on the 
database as previously required, however if leagues interlock with teams outside D-18, they will be required as in 
past years to submit the request through the database to be approved. For combined play, approval is needed 
through the database and each league will need to charter a team in the division that is combining, as discussed 
above.   
 
JUNIOR SENIOR BASEBALL:  It was confirmed the number of junior teams are:  AA-2 teams, EA-2, SEM-1 
combined with EMN, NELA combined with LA-4, TCA-2, TCN-2, EME-1, SP-5.  Presidents were polled for 
field availability for practice and games.  Mike sent out rules and there were no comments other than everyone 
should make sure their managers get copies of the rules so everyone is playing with the same exact rules.  Mike 
will prepare a schedule starting on March 12th.  15 year olds may play and pitch on junior teams for regular 
season only, they are not eligible for all-star teams, only TOCs. 
 
SOFTBALL:  Mike asked for information on softball teams:  AA-1, SEM-1, SP-1, SP will have one senior 
team.  Mike will be sending softball rules in all divisions for review. He will reach out to District 19 and 20 for 
interlocking teams.  SP will prepare a game schedule for all levels. 
 
OPENING DAYS: 

 
Alhambra American - March 5 no ceremony 
East Alhambra - March 5 @ 10:00 a.m. 
El Monte National - March 12 @ 10:00 a.m. 
Northeast LA - March 5 @ 10:00 a.m. 
South El Monte - March 12 @ 10 a.m.     

South Pasadena - March 11 @ 6:00 p.m. 70th 
TC American - March 5 @ 10:00 a.m. 
Temple City National – March 4 @ 6:30 p.m. 
El Monte Eastern - March 11 @ 6:30 p.m. 

   Los Angeles - March 12 no ceremony 
 

OPEN DISCUSSION:  There was further discussion regarding field availability. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.  The next meeting will be Wednesday, March 9th at 6:30 at Northwoods.  
Milan encouraged presidents to bring board members with them for dinner and the meeting. 
 

Diane Bowen, District 18 Secretary 
  


